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Deviant behaviors in society People engage in different sexual practices with

objectives of getting different forms of gratifications. They do so hoping to 

receive either physical or psychological pleasures. Some of these practices 

form foundations for very dangerous habits and sometimes can lead to death

(Patricia 65). There are those who get involved in autoeroticism, which is a 

form of masturbation or use of different methods to achieve gratification. In 

some instances some people practice autoerotic asphyxia which is a fatal 

method of inducing sexual gratification by reducing oxygen circulation in the 

brain. Another group of individuals receive sexual gratifications after 

practicing transvestitism. This is a recurrent and persistent behavior of cross-

dressing which helps the affected victims to feel sexually excited. Men who 

practice this behavior find pleasure in wearing women under garments or 

any other fantasizing object. 

There is another group of individuals who indulge into sexual behaviors with 

purposes of getting physical returns or money. This behavior is very common

among women who use “ crack” or “ rock”, a type of cocaine which makes 

individuals to feel high (Patricia 127). This category of victims are forced to 

have sex with the peddlers or with men not because they need any sexual 

gratifications but for purposes of getting the drug or money. Men who use “ 

crack” have very high sexual urges but their organs cannot rise to the 

occasion and therefore they give drugs in exchange for oral sex with women.

This also helps them to achieve some form of satisfaction by having power 

and control over the women they trade cocaine with. 

A big number of individuals find sexual pleasures in other things other than 
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having sexual intercourse. Some find pleasure in autoerotic asphyxia or in 

other very dangerous sexually gratifying behaviors (Patricia 126). Although 

these actions cannot be termed as criminal offences, sometimes they can 

cause death, hence proper counseling should be provided to the affected 

individuals. 
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